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, PHANTOn PARTY AT OLEVIAN

THE SCHUBERT STRING
with the account of their . lavery I
QUARTETTE
in Egypt and how God 0 wonFriday, November I, Literary
011 Wedne:ay evening a good ly drously c1eli\'ered them by the hand
On Tue day evening, ov.5, the
cietie , 7. 4 0 p. 111.
number
of
gostly
phantoms
gathof
M.
e:.
God
had
fir
t
.
a\
ed
tudents
and town people
will
Saturday, November 2, Football ,
Ursinlls ,s. ~1t1hlenburg , AI- ered at the hall sacred to t. Ole\'ia them fro111 layery and then also I again have the plea ure of hearing
to celebrate All aints Day. Ole- . a\'ed them from sure death by the ch ubert
tring Ql1artette of
lentown, 3. p. 111.
Tl1esday, November 5, Schubert vian "as decorated for the occasion di\-iding the water of the Red ea Bo ton ill Bomberger Hall. Havwith autumn lea, es, corn . talks .0 that they might cro 'S over and ing gh'en concert here in precedString Quartette, 8 p. m.
Wednesday, November 6, Y. M. and jack-o -lanterns, and the weird e cape the cru I hand of their ing year thi ' organization needs
company, clad all in white, after Egyptia n taok-ma 'ter. who were no introduction.
The program
C. A., 6.30 p. m.
the manne r of g ho. ts, pre. ented a following clo 'e on their heel. thi: year \, ill open with a election
Glee Club Practice, 8 p. m.
fantastical scene a. they flitted Following that, God took care of from Beethoven,
and includes
about under th e eyes of the pump- them aud as. ured them a land, flow- work [roll1 pohr, Grieg, VolkFOOTBALL
kin faces grining in appreciation. ing with milk and hOlley, a land maUll, \, alentin i and Dvorak. The
HAVERFORD VS. URSINUS.
After hobnobing f r quite a \\ hile full of \ ineyards, olive ) a rd and Quartette from Dvorak will be of
A large crowd witnes ed the an- and trying to soh-e the perplexing good h abitable past l1res; all the. e especial interest a it wa written
lIual game between I-Iaverford and problem of "who \Va who," the things they could obtai n and enjo y during the compo er' . reo idence in
Ursinlls at Haverford. The weather order to unl11a~k was given to th e by imply marching th ere a nd tak- America, as au illn tration of the
was all that could be desired. A phantoms, and many were the sur- ing po. session of it. But sca r cely po sibilitie for the development
usual a large number of the stu- prises. No one was then afraid to had this march begl111 wh en th ese furui 'hed by the negro melodie of
dentbody went to Haverford in be heard lest hi: \'oice betray him fa\"ored people already showed igns the outh , furni:hing the uggetally-ho's and brakes this trip, and the pooks tran sfigured, ettled of di plea nre because at fir. t their tion for a di tinctly American. tyle
making one of the most enjoyable down to the enjoyment of a de- food s upply 'eemed to fall 'hort. of l11u:ic. Aclmi ' ion 50 cent.
rides to be desired. Another feature lightfnl Hal1ow 'een.
What a grave mi. take they made
was the large number of Ursinus
According to the time-honored by 1Iot simply tnt. tlng the God
HISTORICAL POLITICAL
alumni to be seen at the game. In cllstonl of spook parties. each that had '0 amply provided for
flEETING
fact there was a greater number at young man was required to "bob. them ill the pa:t ; th e very fact of
La t Monday evening the Histhis game than were at the game for an apple" and many truly brave him doing '0 and the gracions protorical-Political Club held it regu with Dickinson which was played dives were made.
The fortune mises he h eld ont to them should
lar monthly meeting. Follo\ying
on the home grounds.
teller, by "hose secret po\\ers each ha\'e ins(-ed them to a full and a
the 11 w pp)~ram mApped out for
'l'he game began promptly at of the guests was advi~ed as to perfect trust ill hi all1lighty arm.
thi year, the meeting was purely
2.30 . After the usual preliminary \ arions e,rents in their future lives,
We who are here ill our variou'
'ociaI. After th e r egular bu iness
practice, the two teams lined up, was another center of interest.
pha es of life, ought to see the 111iswa tran. acted, the luembers disHaverford recei\ ing the ball at
Then a huge iron kettle wa take of the Israelites and profit by
CllS ed a 11 lim ber of topic
on curthe south end of the field. It was dragged from an obscnre corner them. A we journey along day
ren t e\Tellt ran gi ng from financial
plainly seen that the two team and placed in the center of the re- after day, we can very ea ily COl11embarra. ment of busine . . in New
were well matched, the weight be- ception room. After the lights in pare Ollr elve favorably \\ ith the
York to the late ·t p ychol ogical
ing about equal. After the kick- the ' jack-olanterns
were
ex- Israelites.
\Ve are
travellillg
thoughts of Profe sor Muensteroff Haverford made one or two tinguishec1, a1chohol was burned people that hope to reach a proberger as printed in ~Mc Clure's
rushes and then tried a forward- in the caldron, and a deadly pallor mised city that has no fOl1ndatiolls,
Magazine.
Following the discuspass but the ball was caught by an was reflected on the featnres of the whose builder and maker however
. ion the member "\ iciously attacked
Ursinus man near the middle of company seated around it. Then is God. They had obstruction'
the table of refreshment prepared
the field. Ur.-inns advanced the began the ghost stories. Several in their march; so also do we meet
by the entertainment committee .
ball to Haveford's 20 yard line. goblin tales of the weird and un- with hindering obstacle-- in our
The evening closed with the singGay then fell back for a place-kick canny kind were related.
paths as we continue on Ollr great
ing of college ·ongs. The event
but the kick was blocked and the
Spooks. hobgoblins and ghosts march to the Heavenly Canaan.
of the evening however was the
ball rolled back toward the middle were soon q nickl \ forgotten, how- We should always bear in mind the
adoption of a group yell and after
of the field where a Hayerford play- ever, in the elljt)yment of t) pical con ideratioll of the various thing.
a few trial the new yell wa deer fell on it, Then after a series Hallowe'en dainties to which all concerning u that are influenced
clared a ·t1ccess. The next meetof delayed passes and tackle plays did full justice. The time for good- by the thonght of God. We ee
in g will be held in N ovem ber and
Bard carried it over for a touch- nights carne all too soon and many these, 1. III the circu11lstances in
will be in the nature of a seminar.
down, Brown kicking the goal. were the sincere expressions of ap- cOllnection with onr birth, 2. In the
Score, Haverford 6, Ursinus o.
preciation for the good time that blessed pri\'il ge of a land of liberProfe:sor Hailles deli\ ered two
Quay kicked off for Ursillus and the Oleviall Phantoms had pre- ty and an Opell Bible and 3. The lecturers
at the ~Iontgomery
a Haverford man fumbled, Paiste pared.
privilege of a free salvation. Christ Coullty Teach r ' In.·titute ill Norfalling on the ball for Ursinl1s.
died for us that the Divine worth risto\\,ll this week. The first lecOn the third down Quay kicked to
Y. M. C. A.
might be stayed and that our ins ture he deli u : red on ~lollday afterBard who wasdowned ill his tackles.
might be forgiven. So lhen let u noon on "\\'hat i~ Histol y_" Hls
Haverford succeeded in advancing , The regular meeting of the Y. show our gratitude to God by a full second lecture, .. Huw to Teach
the ball to the 35 yard line when M. C. A., was held on Wednesday consecration to him, of our hearts Hi ·tory," he d li\'e red on \\'edn estime was called for the first half. evening. The meeting was led by and minds by helping to lift our clay efterllO II.
Herson A, who chose as his subb .
f tt l
In the secolld half Haver f or d
fellow elllg' that are Ull or una e
teward, '07, ex -editor of the
· k
ff
.
I
I b 11 J'ect, .. 11lgratitude." The discourse
1 t I
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k lc·edu
toUrSl1111s, )ut tIe a
enougl 0 lave a ell In 0 n n "\Veekly," and Cope, ex, "09
was SOO1l lost on dowlls, Haverford was a very interestin g one the iniquity. It i in thi work of were een around the college on
.
f sneaker
sayillg
in part: Ingratitude re f ormatlO11
.
1H)Wever. ollly had possessIon
0
t
t 1lat we come c Ioses t to \Vec1ne 'day.
the balJ a little while when tht·y 1.l1arks the .hi:;lory of . the Israelil~s fulfilling .the delllallds of God,
Dr. Good of the Central School
10:-,t it all duwlIs. The play then irom the tune of theIr bondage lU I namely lidllg true aud grateful .
l ' .
v had reached the.
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,
t
til
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VvEEKLY

'1 HE
brain, bnt he is not able to use it. ,
In an age a onrs when education
i gi en such an importance the
Published weekly at l rsinn
ol1ege,
c lleg man is expected to be a
Collegeville, Pa., {luTing the college
year, by the Alumni
ssociation of UT- leader in worldly affairs. In ord r
sinus College.
to Uleet thi expectation he must
be able to express himself clearly
BOARD OF CONTROL
on
the i utellectual and ethical proG. L. 0 [WAKE. A. ~I., Presioent.
MILES A. KEASRY, Treasurer.
blem that are now lying at the
A. C. THO:\I P SON .
doors of our nation. In other
HO:\[J.' R ~ ,\[I'l'H, PH. D.
word. he must be able to make
BAR VEY B. DA~ hHOW }£R, ecrelary.
practical u e of his knowledge.
TH E S1:AFF
But in order to do thi he mu 't
EDITOR-IN-CHIEf
ha e had y tematic training in
HAR\'F,Y B. DANEHOWER, '08
applying his knowledge.
This
ASSOCIATES
training is to be had in the society
EVA M. THO:\fPSON, '08
hall.
0 tudents, do not fail to
HARRY \\. SNYDER, '08
join one of the literary societies.
GEORGE B. \VOLFF, '08.
HELEN NEFF, '09
If you do you will regret it.

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

\V.

HER:\lAN KERSCHNER, '09

VICTOR

J.

ERNEST \VAGNER,

, 10

T. A. Ar,sPAcH, S. T., '10.
BUSI NESS MANAGER

H. 1\1.

LEIDY,

'08.

A SSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGE R

\VILI.IAM
- - -- - -

S.

LONG,
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Tf'RMS:

$1.00

l\IILES

ABhL, '09·

per year, Single copies, 3 cents.

Office, Room 67, East College.
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EDITORIAL

\\ e cannot too strenuously urge
upon students the importance of
uuiting themseh'es with one of the
literary societies. Many student.
are inclined to look upon them a'
minor issues in their college career.
They are misled by the idea that
cla s work is the only important
feature of college life. This is a
sad mistake and is too often painfully di covered by student after
it i. too late to remedy it. To be
snre,academic \york is the principa l
function of the college, but if the
other featnres of college life are
neglected the student tends to become narrow. College is the place
for a man to broaden out. But no
where is there such chances for
broadening one's self as in the literary society. I t i~ in the ociety
hall where upper and lower clas. _
ll1en meet for mutual improvement .
It is here that the student has a
chance to measnre up hi literary
attainments v:ith those of h i ' fe llowclassmen.
In debates he has a
chance to compete with h is fellow
students with his powers of pers nasion. In these discussions h e
receives the very be. t train ing in
public speaking.
He learns to
think clearly and logically wh ile on
the platform . Consequently wh en
called upon away frum college to
ex !)res hi::; \'icws in publi c u pon
cel tai n questions he is able a nd
reLdy to respond.
u ut ala, the man witho ut thi s
t ra ini ng! Although he be we ll inform ed on the subject he is a wkward , t im id and ungraceful. H e
h a:, a lot of energy stored up in his

Styles in
S mart Styles INobby
Fall Hats, $1 to $3
I

in Fall a nd W inte r

38 E . Main St., Norristown

The Central Theological
Seminary

FOOT EAR

Of the Reforme d Ch urch in the U. S.
TI FFIN, OH IO

W eitzen kor n' s
Pottstow n

School year open 011 \Veonesday. ,ept. J I
1907. 'tands in organic COllnection with the
Ohio Synod, and sustains practically the arne
re:1ation to Crsinus College a ha the Ur inu
,",chool of Theology. Offers three cour<;es under
the tuition of even profe sor. Great variety of
elective cour e '. Teaching by text book and
lectures. All denomination welcome. For further information, addres
Profe or PHILIP YOLLi\lER, ec.,
Colwyn, Pa.

GUTEKUNST

He who delight in the study of
PORTRAITS
human nature, who deals philosophically with the varied expres- OUR WORK :
ion of the oul, will revel with
The Criterion Everywh e re
Student's Rates
ITIe in the most intere. ting of all
hUlnan expre sio11s, the smile. STUDIOS :
The mile is the silent betrayer of
712 Ar ch Street
thought; the open ymbol of the
Broad and Columbia Avenue
P h ila delphia
hidden character, the life and light
of the h umall face.
miles are
'Oto JHa\)ana
\'aried and different, 110t only with
the changing emotion., but al. 0
with the per 'onality of each individual.
And not all smiles are beautiful.
•
There are those sarca tic, bitter
little 'mile , '0 full of dread COl1ceit, which draw down the corners
of the mouth and which Shakespeare 0 aptly describe in
tlali )J)on r lDealer

Ursinus College
WLLEGEV ILLE, PA.
Located twenty-follr miles frOIll Philadelphia,
near one of the riche~t educational center' in
world. ~lv(lertl ideals. High tandards, Cuiver ity-lrailled FaCility. j,ahoratory Equipment,
Group 'yslt-m of LOllr 'es. Expe1lses Moderate.
Open to \Vvl11en as well as Men. Exceptional
adva1ltage" to stllde1lt. expecting to enter the
teaching plofession. law , llIedicine or 11Iillistry.
Book of vi<c'ws, offici~1 hulldinR, ano detailed
illformatioll Oil applicatioll. Address,

GEORGE LESLI E OM W AKE, Dean
Collegeville, Pa.

Ursinus Academy

Pathfinder
. &&t____.
5c C,-gar I
\ti \ti \ti

"Seldom be miles and of such a sort
As if he mocked himself and scorned
his pirit."

THOMPSON

COLLEGE VILLE, PA.
Esfablislll'd

c:---

I W fLLIA M

69, c01tfi1lllillg Fl uland Semillal)1

W. CHANDLER, Principal
Collegeville, Pa.

Everyt hill g in tl p-to-rlate

BROS.

Stationery, Wall Paper
and Window Shades
AT

Collegeville, Pa

CILBERT & CULDIN

If

P RI NT E R S OF

I

Beautiflll slInollllclillgs. rich educatiollal ellvir()nment. refillillg' in ftlll.: lice . delllocratic ·pirit.
Completely fll1'l\i. hell oonllitorieR. Iihrary. laboratOl:ie and gY1ll1l3<;illlll. Prepare. for college,
technIcal school and for hl1sin~Rs. Tahles SlIpplied from chool'. own gardens alld dairy. No
sickne . Ea, y of acc~<;.. Visitor welco m e .
!"d~r~:~ial b\1llt:lill and ctetai1t:d illforlllatioll ,

PRINTERS

And there are self- ati tied smile,
the pinched, tight kl11cl, that betray
the' 'Ego" long before expressed .
We turn with di 'pleasure from the
scornful, neering. miles that make
life seem so odiou', and frOlTI the
formal, professional, condescendi llg
smile makillg u. 0 weary at heart.
And how truly we hate the triul11phallt mile of revenge, the underhand smile of ridicule, and fal e t
of all, the mile of decei t.
But there are beautiful smiles
and lots of them! The pretty vi"acious smile that lights up the
eyes, parts two red lips, glints of
pure white teeth, and seems to
re pond to ome new found h appiness in your O\Y11 heart. The sad,
sweet sm iles, which steal ove r patient faces, long used to pai n , h ow
they win our love and ou r ympathy! T he kind, beaming smile,it brightens a nd relaxe th e stern ,
classic face, and makes it g lo w
with beauty. And there a re b road ,
good natu red, sunny smiles, so
wide, so deep, 0 whole-sou led, 0
frequent that they have left ma rks
a nd creases in which they lurk and
hi de . Thl ore than \Yords a re te nder,
lo\'i ng sm ile, and brighter th an
sun beam. is t he light of their rad iance . The wr ink le of sm iles are

Agents for Hawes
Ce lebrated Hats

TRACEY

T H E URS I NUS WEEKLY "

SUCCE S S O RS TO

C A SSE L'" F'RETZ

209 High St.

Pottstown

Pa.
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III

HiII' Translations

L iteral, Soc. I nte rli nea r, $1.50' 147 ·/ols.
I':
::II:: D'"
1ct1onar1es
I::
G e r man, Fren(;h, I ta lian, Spanish,
I::
L ati n, Greek , $2.00, and $ 1.00.
I::
I:: Completely Parsed Caesar,
I::
I::
Book I. H as o n each p age, inter linear
I::
t ranslation, literal tra nslation, a nd
I::
n 'ery word completely pa rsed. $ x.5
III

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.
An yon e lIennlng a fllcet('h Imd de cr ir>tlon mllY
QI1I!'lcly ascertain 011 1' OIIlIIlOIl t r ee' whet her 11 11
IlIvcntion IS probllbly palelltllhle. ('unllll ll lll('lltlOIlHRtrictJyconfldentlul. HAN DBOOK on Patellts
sent free. Olclest Il~ellcy fo r secu r illg pntellts.
] 'alellts ta.ken through MUll n &, Co. r eceive
~pecinL llotice, without cbanze, In t be

Sti¢ntifi~

Jlm¢ri\an.

A h nnrlsomcly Il ltl l1tr nt ed w eekly. J,n r /leRt circulation of IIny B('ientltlc journal. 'l'el'm, $3 a
yenr : fonr m on t bs, $ L. So1 d b y all n ewRcles l er s.

MUNN
&CO.3610rOadway,
New York
Branch
625 F St., Washington. D. C.
Office.

I

ii!
I"
:"

d:

I::I"
:i:
::1
:11

::

.:
i:1
d;

0.

II I
III
III
III
III
III
III

III
III

III
III

Completely Scanned and Parsed Aeneid, Book I. $ 1.50' R eadyAug'lIst,Igoo.

HINDS &

NOBLE~

Publishers,

" I 3.-33-35 West 15th Street, N. Y. City

II I

I::
III

Schoolbooks 0/ allpublisheys at one store.
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JACOB REED'S SONS
Young Men's tastes and Young Men's figures are
studied in the building of our Clothes for Young Men.
That's why they suit.

Fall and Winter Suits,
$12 to $40
Fall and Winter Overcoats $12 to $55
Raincoats
$15 to $35

I

Clothiers, Haberdashers
Hatters

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424 - 1426 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia

' l H t-,

\' t·, E K L \

E. A. Krusen, f' D.
FORMERLY OF

409 Cherry St.,

llflOre beautiful than cro\\footed
rOWIl . and should ta1 e their p1ace
COLLEGEVILLE
Norristown, Pal fore, r.
I

Hours: 8 to 9, 2 to 3. 7 to 8.
SUllday : I to 2 only.
Telephone : Bell, 301-X. Key tOlle,

SOCIETY

Z,

ISQ

IN

LI \'N

PERSO

S

1 r, '0 , a1ld \\Thittacker,
'" re in Philadelphia on unda ' .
11y

U

'

I

IiI r, '09, and \\ag n r, 'II,
were ill hiladelphia 011 aturday.

ROYERSFORD LAUNDRY

•

CLEAN LINEN
QUICK SERVICE
College Agent. Geo. B. Brown

E. A. WRIGHT'S
TIle Program on Friday evenR.
. Th 111 a , '10, pent the
ing wa ' a debat. The "",u e tion, w ek' . end at hi : home in R eadi ng.
ENGRAVING HOUSE
DENTIST
Re h ed, That the war policie
Ker cll11er, '09, ano. Koon, '09,
1108 Chestnut St. , Phial
€ollegeoiLLe,
advocat d by Pr ~id nt R oo. v 1t attend d Teacher ' In titnt 1n
r- L eading hou e for College, chool and W~d
ding Invitations, Dance Program, Men11 .. Fllle
BOTH 'PHONES
are worthy of ad plioll, rov c1 an ri town f'vlonday.
Engrayillgs of all kind. Before ordering elsewhere, compare a 1\1 pIe and price:: .
intere.'ting que ,tiol1 and wa.' argued
------1\lr.. Hoff, of Readi ng vi. ited
AT SELTZERS
in a lively m a nner by b th ·ide.
trick land .'e\'eral day la t
1\1 ~. r~ . L i by , 'I I, ,,'track,
You will filld the proper tyles 111
Ker chner, '09, alld Lon g,
1\1ertz, '10, al1d B nz , 'I I, pent
SOFT SHtRTS, NECKWEAR
Collegeville, Pa.
defend d th \ffirmati ve .. id e
a
turdaye\' eni n ill a Philadelphia
UNDERWEAR, BELTS, ETC. argued:
theatre.
J. S. SHEPARD, Proprietor
Cakes and
I. The Pr . iLl nt doe
110t
\\ agner, ' 10, "i ited hi home in
Confectionery courage the l1ildin ' f a larg r
FINE GROCERIES
We
·t he ·ter on unday.
Ice eream in Season
Collegeville navy, but si11lpl~ ' ad\ ise. that the
EJrek.(I
te(lrI)
New paper alld Magazine.
pre. ent navy be l'ept tip to the
Leidy, '0 , on
und ay e, euing
POTT TO\VN PA.
BE NOBBY I I We can help you. Our tock tandard of foreigll na\'ies .
made an addre: in R v. A. C.
always contain . the late t and mo t approved
style in all killd of Mell ' Furnishing Good.
2. A
large na vy our
L1rest Th mp on' church, ill Norri. to"n. E. H. Mehlhouse & Co.
MRS. FRANCES BARRETT
guarantor of peace.
Profe. or Klin e deliver d a ermon
H. M. LEIDY, Agent
MAIN ST.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
3. ince \ve realize the intere ts in the 11lorning.

Dr. S. D. eornish

li>a.

Shepard's Hotel

D. H. Bartman

5

PERKIOMEN BRID6E HOTEL
COLLEGEVILLE
W. F. A. TITUS, Proprietor

·s

l;~I('C.

E::.~bt

<-cP~

· ;:~/.i
P 0 IYt ec h nle
~f{~

4'4'4~t(a

~0t;

Institute,

Troy, N.Y.

Loca.l 8Zll.minlltlClns provided for. Send for II. Oatalop8.

w. p.

FENTON

Dealer in

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.
IAgent for W. L. Douglas'Shoes
Collegeville, Pal

This Clothing Store.
Is an exposition of the advanced creations in clothes for young men. You will
see clothes that no other store "round
here" can show; you will find style variations that will surely appeal to your
taste.
You will appreciate the grace, the drape.
and the precise fit of each garment, and
yet our clothes are not expen lye. Try
them-once. You will come back again.

MILLER'S
POTTSTOWN

HEPPE PIANOS
Have 3 Sounding Boards
instead of one
33 ~ per cent more resonance than
can be produced by pianos of the
ordinary construction

c.

J. HEPPE & SON

at stake, co 't hould Il t be considered.
The
egati ve 'ide repre tlted by L idy, '08, 'tamy,
'08, Hain, '08, r..ly r " '09, retaliated strongly wi th the following:
1. An increa 'ed army and Navy
would di 'courage true patrioti m.
2. It ,,'ould al o. rve a
a war
challenge to other llations.
3. It would \" aken the po.-ition
of the United tates as a leading
nation in arbitration. The Judge
decided in favor of th Negative
side. After an iut resting general
debate the Hou.'e decided affirmatively.
After the conciu, ion of
the debate, Mertz, 'ro, read a carefully edited Review, replete with
h l1mor.
Mis Bertha B. Young, Hackett town, N. J., and Mi s Virginia
Albright, Camp Hill, Pa., were
welcomed as acti ve members of the
society.

Ker.'chner, '09, and Lauer, '10
went to Philad Iphia on bu in s'
Ia t Tu ~day.
Miss Knauer, '10, Knl 'en, '09,
and 1\10 er, '10, yisit c1 Mi.
Freyer, '10 at her home j 11 Spring City
la. t L111day.
1\1r. Rapp of Pho nix, ille, vi ited
college Tuesday R. the guest of
l\1i . Rapp, A.
Albert Tho111p. 011, ' 10, and 1\I1i
Eva Thompson, '0 ,witne ed tll
Pennsylvania-Indian game, Satllrd<!y and cheered with the Indians.
:Mi~ Virginia Albright, 'I I, and
1\11 is. 1\1argaret Fryling, '09, pent
aturday and Sunda) in Philadelphia.
SEnlNARY NOTES
Dr. Ph. \ ollmer led the chapel
exerci e of the U 11 i ver i ty la t
week, and on Thursday night delivered an able addre in the prayer meeti ng services.
Dr. Good . poke to the V.M.e.A.
on "Hope and Peace."
On
111lday evening he delivered an addres in First Reformed Church,
Philadelphia.
Dr. Stibitz occupied the pulpit
of the Reformed Church in Athen ,
1\Iich., on SUllday.
Harmon, '09, and Kriete, '10,
a i ted in the rendition of "Hiawatha's Departure" by tbe Harmonia Club 011 Friday evening.
L db' 8
d
l111er
an
erger,
an
on
latte, '08, preached at Sycamore,
0., and Herbrecht, '09,at Carrothers, 0., on Sunday.

SCHAFF
The program for Friday evening
\Va a debate. It wa rendered as '
follow ' :
Vocal 010, Miss l\le:singer, '10,
"Laud. 0' the pee," Encore,
"Drink to me only with thine eyes."
Debate, Que. tion, Resolved that
vivi ection is ju tifiable.
Affirmative speaker', Danehower,
'08, Knauer, '10, Wi mer, 09·
Negative 'peakers, Paist, '08,
Thompson, , 10, and :Miller, '09·
The judge, Koons, '09, decided
in favor of the affirmative.
In trumental orche tra, Brown,
A., leader, Me r. Wismer, '09,
Harmon, '09, and Boras, '08,
Koons, '09, Thompson, , 10, Lauer,
preached
at the Homiletical exer, 10, and Thonla 'on, , 10.
The house al 0 decided in favor cises on Monday evening. Peeler,
'08, conducted the liturgic..
of the affirmati "e.
Fry, , 10, spent Saturday and
I
unday at his home in Philadelphia.

°.

1.. 5-1"7 Chestnut St.
6th & Thompson Sts.
PHILADELPHIA

THE OLD RELIABLil
DYE HOUSE
French Steam
Dyeing
and
Scouring

I. B. Lentz, '08, ba recently
On Wedne 'day evening quite a
been elected baseball captaiu of the number of the students attended
Franklin and Mar:hall team. He the lecture on "The man against
i al 0 captain of the football team. the a "by Frank Dixon.

HAEFLIN'

I

,
..,.,~~."..~~.~....,...,.,~."., ~

I

~ndrQ

JOHN JAMISON

Bulter,Chee e Egg, Poultry Lard
Provi ion
alt 1:1 i h Etc.
3 AND 5

s.

WATER ST.
PH I LADELPH IA

140 READE ST., N . Y.

palding's Official
Athletic Almanac
FOR 1907

Edited by JAMES E. SULLIVAN
Price, 10 Cents
A. G. SPALDI NG &. BROS.
PHILADELPHIA

YORK

calalogue of all a thldic port mailed
free to a ny addre .

Evans'
Book Store
Pottstown
College Penant Fountain Pens,
Book, School ReI ps and Athletic Goods.
A Perfect

Photograph
how each face at its be. t expre 'sion; each figure in it be t
po. e. "imply perfect" is the
,-erdict of each Cll tomer.
Plea.'ed with our prices, too.
Photo. taken in all weather.

H. K. BUSSA
317 DE KALB STREET
NORRISTOWN

McVEY
Dealer in

(.tollegeUext.:JJ3ooks
of every de cription. new aud second-hand
Has removed to

1229 Arch St., Phila.
Five doors east of 13th St.
North Side
And extend a cordial invitation to hIS many
patron to visit the new store.

THl~

\\' EEKLY

F OTB LL

You Want
Stylish Clothes

COJl/t11l{{:d (roJll first pai:r

FOllr time ' in this half Haverford
ad\'anced the ball to the
r 'Inn
ten-yard line only to be held for
It: j 11 t a ea y to be well dres ed
downs , In the la. t few ll1inute. of I
a. to be be poorly dressed. Clothes
NORRISTOWN
play Ha\'erford had the ball on the
that fit and. tand the racket are not
5 yard 1i ne and anoth r tou chdown
ex pen. i"e at the
Weitzenkorn
e s clr~uit Co.
Herbert E. Lynch
'eemed imminent but the ball wa '
e ee
f1ana~er
Store. That i why our bu. ine s ha
fumbled and
nyd e r recoyered it
greatly expanded. ~ e've been e for U r: i l1tl. . Quay then pnnted
tabli:hed since 1864, and till growfar down the field and after one or
ing.
two l110re rll. he the half was over. I
Ha\yerford played a fa t, nappy I
game; e. pecially wa thi trne of
her backfield.
I
rs inn de enTe great credit for I
the defen :e he put up when h er
goal wa threatened. The team
\Va. con ic1erably h a ndicapped by
Carfare paid
the 10 of Ei enberg in the beginning of the game, Knauer and Gay
also received se\ ere injurie. ,,,hicb
the Co unty In titnte at Norristown. ,
h f
d'
f
commemorate t e OUll lng 0 the
handicapped them in their playing.
A large number of our Alumni College. These exerci es are held
The line up.
witn ssed the gam.e at Haverford annually and erve to celebrate the
HAYERFORD
RSIN
la t aturday. Among thelTI were:
e"enty-sixth anniversary of LaAbel
1e
Lewis ( Russell )
Miller
1t
Quay Rev. H . E. Jones, '9 1, Philadelphia; fayette.
Tomlinson
Gergis A. \tV. Bomberger, '82, Norri town;
1g
Han ard Uni\ er. tty has received
Knauer \\ 111. P. Fi. her, '02, Philadelphia;
paeth
c
\Yright
rg
~Hoover
Re\,.
D.
R.
Kreb,
'0
2,
PhiladelI
a
gift.of
~bout 200? acres of valuCHAS. H. ELI,JOTT CO,
r t
Gay pbia; Dr. R. H.
Ram.ey
pangler, '97, able tlmber land 111 the town of
~'M
The Largest College Engraving
L eonard l\lyers
~,
Bou e in the World
Philadelphia; J. E. Ho) t, '04, P e ter. l~an, I\Iass.
The tr~c~ . of
r e
Snyder
Clement
Commencement Invitations
Philadelphia;
H.
D,
Steward,
'07,
land"
111
be
u
ed
by
the DnTlSlon
qb
Pai te
l\Iyer ( D rink)
o and Class Day Programs Bard
Keyer Lan dale; R. E. :tvliller, '05, and of Forestry and tudents who enter
( H u ttOll ) 1 h b
Dance Pmg,an> and Im;['[; o" . Me- Brown
r h b Ei enberg, Maeder I\lrs. R. E. I\1i1ler, '04, Philadel- I the Graduate
chool of Applied
nu . CIa. pin and 'tationery.
f h
Hain phia ; 1\1. A. Keasey, '06, Philadel- 'ci~l1ce to study fore try will. be in
Edwards
17th and Lehigh Ave., Phila.
Referee, Curti . U\J1pire,
igmolld .
---phia; I\li . Evelyn Neff, '07, Gla.s- resld.ence at Petershan dunng a
Time-keeper, Bailey. Line man, \Varnocb
Special attention to commencement exooro, N, J.; E. I. Cook, ' 07, Bridge- I cOll.'Iderable part of the year.
Time of balves, 25 minutes.
erci . e
ton , ,J.
-------NEXT SATURDAY'S GAME

143=145 High

St.

Pottstown

I~~8

B. STAHL

Florist and Decorator
Philadelphia
11 th above Chestnut
Bell P hone , \Val nut, 52-26
Keyst one Phone, R ace 71-19

Ur iuu vs. I\Iuhlenburg.
Ha\Terfo rd \' , Lehigh.
Illdian . v . . Princeton.
Pennsyh'ania \',', Lafaye tte.
\\'arthm ore Y . Villano\'a.
Sta te vs. Dickin on.
Gett\' b urg y . Lebanon \ Tallev .

At a nleeting of the \~ eekly Staff
on Thursday, Al 'pach, '10, of the
Central School of Theolog) \Va:
elected a member of the
taff to

Albany Teachers' Agency
Supplies Schools of all Grades with
Competent Teachers. Assists Teachers in Obtatning Positions

repre. ent that in~titutioll.
COLLEGE WORLD

No agellcy ill the country ha dOlle tlIore for its
client
'ecured
for a especially
larger proportion of or
thelll
: and positions
we have been
sucJOHNp H.. CUSTER
ceosfll! in findillg positio11. for young lIIen just
t
f
J
J
I ahout t o g-r:IIJll:lte from collt'ge. \ ealway have
ropne o r 0
Th e Harvard and yale 111l1:lca more po'ition. than cand id:1te. a11d call certainALUrlNI NOTES
.
t 0 gn'e
'
t lelr
l ' elg
'11t11 do
ly he ()f s(·rvict: to t l:ac h no; w w :.n: qualified to
C1U 1): are g011lg
good wOI·k .
Collegevl·lle Bakery
Breao , Cake and Confectiollery aJwaysoll
. '?3 . R~\'. ~ 1. P. Laro., p~id a joint concert at
) 11lphony Hall, I
HARLAN P. FRENCH
hand. Orde r. for \V edc1il1g., Parti e a llcl \'1. It to hI S Alma lVlater last rue - Boston on No,'e11lber 22, the llight 81 Chapel St.
Albar-;y, N. Y.
Funeral carefully filled.
. d a) ' .
r
I before the \ a le game.
Selld for CIrcular.
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05· H. H. l\IcCollulll made hI I The member ' of the Dramatic
t appearance before the v\: ilkes- Club at Dickill.'CJl1 are preparing to
barre public as a reader last Wed- produce their annual ' \ arsity ' ho\\.

I fir

EYES

,

Carefully
Examme~.
Lenses Ground to SUtt.

ne day 11 gltt. The "Wilke. barre The title of the show tbis year is
A. B. PARKER, Optician
Record" of October 24 says this of "Sandy, the Halfl; ack."
Established ~879 at
~Ir. I\IcCollulll : Founder's Day exercise
"ere 210 DEKALB ST.
NORRISTOWN
"Greeted by an encouraging h 1c1 at Lafayette, October 23, to
KEYSTONE PHONE 277
hand Henry H. I\IcColl1l111 entered
the stage. ITe has a triking appearance, a plca .. ant face and a
\'oice that has a power and a wealth
that any public speaker might v\'ell
en vy-deep, expansive and true, it
THE
RIFLE, Model 1892, .32 calibre, is the best
rHle made for exterminating pest and torments about a pln.ce, as
rang to e\'ery corner of the hall,
rat!"} we:lze1s, woodchucks, etC'., also for a companion on your vacation trip, com:Ji lling tile good points of the old muzzle-loading
merely li\Ting the quaint character
squirrel rifle withtheconYclliC'nce and rapid fireofthelllo timproyof JaUle \\"hi tcomb Riley's poems
ed rcpeater. It is a COli truct tl that the same rifle u.-es the followjn?: cartrill~es: .:32 hart an(llong rim-fire, .32 'hart ancllongcentpror ill turn revelling with the storied
nre, allcl i ' tl1e only repeater made u ing rim-fire cartridges larger
than .23 calihre.
darki s of Paul Lawrence Dunbar's
The short cartridges are just the thing for small game whilE> the
long ones kill animals of fair ize ea ily. On the first 2000 cartrillges
fancy. He caught the though ts of
II ed you have savcd the cost of a .l7?an'm.
the poet as well a their word'
Kew 7/1ar/in 'atalo~-anrl our Experience Book that tells what
Mar/ins are doing the world over-Free, for 6e. postage.
and his re,-elatiolls therefore ,,,ere
a \\'hole~ol1le, illtdlectual treat."
I\liss 1Iaoel Hobson, 'u6, vf CollegevIlle and H. D. 'teward, '07,
ot Lall:,dale are in attendance at

~;;11i:1l

co.,

/he 7/lor/in Rrearnzs
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

42 WILLOW ST.,
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THE LACK OF APPR.ECIATION OF THE
BEAUTIFUL
The individual American to-day experiences
more forcibly than ever before scenes of ~reat
est contention. Besides the social struggles of
which he is forced to partake, he i contillllally
at war with himself. Oppo ing elements of bi
same nature keep up a con tant strife. For
ages, the forces of good and evil, love and hate,
and many others have been promin en tly figuring in the contest and the influences and results of each have been extremely important.
Perhaps just as significant and eventful in the
history of the nation is the severe and bitter
warfare which is carried on at the pre ent day
hetween the allies of the soul and tho e of the
body, between the forces which work for mental
and spiritual development and those which provide for mere bodily adornment. The problem
which this dualism presents is indeed complex
and difficult but it requires a solution . In the
very midst of the conflict we are challenged
again with the words, "What shall it profit a
man if he gain the whole world but lo 'e his
own soul?" So it is, we are brought face to
face with the two contestant force , on the one
hand, love for mental gaiu and wealth, on the
other, love for the beautiful, the aesthetic and
the spiritual.
Each individual has been divinely endowed
with the power of appreciating beauty, and the
Maker has not grudgitlgly or sparingly scattered
the objects for such appreciation. The variety
of the grandeur and lovliness of God's world is
as wonderful as its perfection. The contemplation of this beauty invariably affords man
great plea ure. It is the nature of the human
being to find enjoyment and quiet contentment
in the realm of beauty. "I am the lover of
uncontained and im mortal Beauty," says Emerson and to nature he goes to find the object of
his love. "In the tranquil landscape and especially in the distant line of the hOrizOIl, man
beholds somewhat as beautiful as his own nature."
This love for the resthetic, however, is gradually being given secondary consideration at the
expense of that pervading, dominant and controlling motive force, which so peculiarly
characterizes the presen(day, viz., worship of
worldly honor and wealth. To be in harmony
with the ideals of the age, man has allowed
himself so to be molded and fashioned by environment that he has given free rein to the
usurping invader and has lent all his energy
and power for the realization of this new ideal.
Railroad companies no longer have any scruples
of penetrating into and intruding UpOt1 God's
Paradises 011 earth, defacing them with the
marks and proof of wordly ideals and pursuits,
shocking the eye which beholds them with a
picture of indescribable ugliness. Man does
not hesitate to convert the Great American
Water Falls, heatiful beyond description, to
some more useful purpose than was originally
designed. Thus landscapes are di. figured, waterways and their sources are abominably controlled,
bridges are inartistically built, forests are cle-

s troyed, homes allel factories <lre lI10re clo. ely
packed 1n the citie , and wlJ)'? All for the accompli hment of the pre\'alellt, rlll.ahs0rbing,
utilitarian motive and ideal of the pre=-ellt age.
The greed, the love of po iti on and illfluence,
the de ire for prosperity and 'wealth, th e hope
that the United tates may contillu e to tand
alone a the greate t world pO\\'er ha
0 entirely taken hold of the AQlerican citizen of today, that there is little concern for anything
beside. Man h as no time to think of beauty.
He is 0 steeped in the e ndl ess race that rarely
does all object of beauty attract. Man 11a no
tillle to cOllsider the claiul of beauty ill any undertaking for then WOllIn he be losing ill the
rhce and the goal of wealth and rank would 110t
behi toohtain.
III the field of educatio n, too, this rlualism
is fOllnd ill ju!>t as marked a degree. Can man
he happy with only the realization of his worldly desire? Experience ll as proved that these
bring v,,·ith them neither joy, satisfaction nor
peace bl1t leave th e individual in a con tant
tate of restle nes and u pen e. It is not
the whole n~tLlre of man to seek afte r wealth.
A cOl!lplete education demands the development o f a ll resthetic nature as well as a practical
worldly nature. If this is tru e, if we mu t
be lost in the production of the Great
Arti. t Himself, or Poetry which is only the
refl ec tion of the sublime and beautiful thought
of the 1\la ter, if we desire to appreciate Music
which i the echo of the Divine Harlllony, is it
a wi e policy to dispense with tbe means for its
accompli hment?
~'e cannot cast a ide our culture studies.
The g ralld old thoughts of Lucretius cannot
pos ibl ), be forgotten. The poet ry of our old
ma ter ~ffords, ind eed, a source of pl easure
and joy after turning aside from the ong ters
of our pres nt day. \Ve need the idea ls and
thoughts of the Greek to complement our own.
The literature of the past as well a the present
cannot be allowed to be replaced by the more
modern technical courses, we meekly confe ,
such has been the case and such i · the tendency.
Show your man who d esir s merely a practical
education sufficient to secure him a livelihood,
show him the techinical schools. The American College cannot cater to such a one. Influence another to seek culture. Show him the
College where cultural development is the end
and purpose. We cannot hope for every American to become a highly cultured man, but we
can preserve the college and its standard, from
which must spring all the ideals for the future.
The condition of present tendencies is a lamentable one.
The English Ambassador Mr.
Bryce has forcefully told us. To-day our nation may be cvociferously and colossally" busy
as some one has put it; it may make a tremendous n01 e, but a few centuries may pas and
there will be no sign of its existence. What a
pleasant and consoling thought for the patriotic
American! What a noble end to be striving
for! In the occupations and business of the
Greeks we take 110 interest; Tudea is a reminiscence, but the thol1ght and contributions of the
Greeks and Hebrews have been handed down
through the centuries. Can we boast of any
noble and lasting contributions to the great
store house of literary wealth and material?
Will future generations be able to quote poetry
which was written by the masters of our twentieth century?
The ::esthetic has been contented, sufficiently
long with its subordinate position and gradually
it is voicing its claim over the enemy. We
foresee that eventually the aesthetic must reign
supreme in every field of activity. Even the
mechanic, the merchant, or the manufacturer
if he desires success must bend his knee to its
command. \Vhy are the products of French
factories exported to every part 0.£ the world?
Solely because the French are all artistic
people, and they obtain and llold trade by proC

ducing the 1110 t artistic proClncts. The American, who ha
been followillg thi
selfi h
worldly god, must beware lest he 10 e the
world as "ell as the ouI. The hint of a foreigner ,hoLl ld pur us 011 to an immediate r forl11dtion. Can we not pre en'e Nature untainted
and unharmed by the poils of greed and wealth,
for the enjoyment of the coming age? Can
we not <Tive lllore inspiration and encouragemel1t to the Poet, so that in the future his
works may stand as a memorial for our age?
\Vill we not arouse in our eh'e a love for
Mu ic, Art-Beauty in any form whatever? It
is lJot a que tion of magnitude of busine ses
and mployments but of their higher ignificance and their contributions to a nobler life.
Rai e the ideal of life from the low platform
of earthly pleasure and material gain to tlJe
higher pedestal where love for the beautiful
anCl a eeking aftE'r intellectual and spiritual development i the all,rab.orbillg motiYe so that
it may talld, significellt of a conscientious
prosperou and intelligent people.
'
EVELYN A. NEFF, '07.

A DEFENSE OF AMERICAN POETRY.
FIRST PRIZE ORATION, JUNIOR CONTEST

\\ ho does not love a beautiful poem? A
poem is the mo t arti,tic form in which the
human thought find expre ion. The thought
add to it elf beauty and immortality when
dr sed in the poetic garb of rh yth m, meter and
rhyme. Every Ilation from time immemorial
is proud to own among her great, her poets. In
this, England, our mother country, bid fair to
lead them all. Shake peare, Milton, 'Word worth, Browning and Tenny on are name dear
to every English heart ann we who hare her
language, share also the grand inheritance of a
noble literature. In America, as in the homes
of these masters of the Ellgli h Language, their
praise re ound fore\'er. Even as Americans
we never cease to tudy thf'm lest some hidden
beauty of their marvelous work escape us, but
as Americans we fail to love and to appreciate
the poetry and the poets of our land who in
that same beautiful language have produced a
literature of which America may well be proud.
We have allowed England to censure our poets
through ul1ju t and biased critici ms alld have
ourselves neglected a literature, the glorious
worth of wh ich is yet to he e 'timated. Other
nations have mi judged the value of our poetry
becau e we ourselves are ignorant of what is
be t among its pages .
As the Greek critics regarded the poetry of
the Romans, 0 the Engli h critics have looked
upon the poetic pror1uctions of America. \Vhere
our poet ha,"e hown originality, it does not
appeal to them; what reminds them of their
own artists they treat with contempt. There is
indeed an es ential unity ill what finds expression in the poetry of England rnd in the poetry of America, in the genius which inspires
both and in the art that informs both, but there
is an e sential difft:rence.
The memorable date, even teen hundred and
seventy-six marks our national independence;
it marks the birth of patriotism and love of
country which ha e been the very source and
in piration of the poets of America. Even during that brave struggle for liberty when there
were being sung Hlive battle odes whose lines
were steel and fire," the voice of the muse of
poetry rang clear with the note of patriotism.
Men expres ed in poetic meter their love of
liberty, their hope offreedom, their loyalty to
the flag, willch, caught up on the note of song,
resounded in every American heart and made
a dwelling place in his memory. "Columbia,
the gem of the ocean," "The star- pangled banner" anr1 the world famous lyric, ,cHome sweet
home," have never ceased to engender that national pride and enthu ias111 that have been the
ba is of our progre s.
cThe American Flag"
C

h) Drak i th most beautiful tribute ver paid
t o a national banner.
But th e merican muse found her first true
oi e in h r nature-poet, William Cullen Bryant,
known a the father of American poetry.
Bryant i ' the American Wordsworth, not by
virtue of ill1itatioll but by virtue of hi own native genius. Hi imple earn e tne , his Jove
of liberty, hi reverent piety, blended with a
rare gift of poetic genius, a love of nature and
a tender eriousness have fulfilled in him th e
conc ption of a true American poet.
The reaction begun by Bryant found fulfill ment in the next generation, a golden age of
American production in which Whittier, Longfellow, Holmes, Lowell and Poe came into
em in ence and won immortal fame, and with
the crowded rank of Ie famous poet crowned
the century of freedom with the hi g he t creation of the modern mu e. Poets indeed, of
whom E ngl and might well be proud and who
tand in equality with her own son of genius.
'Whittier i the mo t nati e of American
poets . Hi impl e yet beautiful poems of rural
life entitle him to be call ed th e Burns of New
England.
His anti- lavery lyrics even now
stir th e e motions of every true American heart.
Hi hort poem a re miniature ma terpieces and
how our nation loves the m!
Longfellow, the poet-laureate of l\merica,
""ho e centenary we have just celebrated, is
our Am erican Tenny on. Popular from the
fir 't hi renown and influence have widened
wit~ each succe sive year. By a few harsh
critic , he is said to lack ublimity of thought
and ma je ty of style. But who i the true
poet? He who treat of the grand, the my teriOll , the ublime , appreciated by a favored few,
or i ' it he who has given to the worlrl a poetry
so full of bea uty, 0 full of comfort, so full of
human sympathy, so full of love of the pure
and true, that all may read, understand and
appreciate? To saddened homes the poetry of
Longfellow brings balm and sun hine, to the
children it bring delight and pleasure, and is
read with the same inestimable appreciation in
England as in America. Beside he is America's
greatest poetic artist. Evangeline is the flower
of American Idylls and his sonllets are among
the be t ill allY language.
Edga r Allen Poe, the greatest genius of
America, comparable to no other writer of the
English language, is an arti t of wlom any
nation might be proud. He set up for himself
an original poetic ideal and justified it by his
own poem. Music he believed to be essential
to poetry. He, himself, says of it, music,
com binerl with a pleasurabl<:: idea is poetry,
mu ic without the idea is simply music, the
idea without the music is mere prose. And
who doe ' not delight in the poetic beauty of
"The Bells," the weird my tery of "The Raven"
or in his love lyrics with their mu ical rhyme
alld haunting memories. He imitated none,
he borrowed from none and none have dared
to follow in his train. The poems of Poe are
the gem of American literature which all the
worlrl admire.
Besides these masters of American poetry we
have Taylor, Aldrich, and a host of others,
names known and loved by every American and
fi nding their way into the hearts of the English speaking people on both sides of the Atlantic. They have produced for America a
literature which tiwe will teach us to love and
to fully appreciate. Walt Whitman is coming
into prominence as one of the greatest geniuses
of modern literature after fifty years of critical
censure and popular neglect. Modern critics of
England are beginning to pay deserving tributes to our poetry and it is fast reaching a
place alllong the classics.
The future of American poetry is unknown.
To-rlay there is a dearth of poetry in England
as well as ill America. The world is cramping
the beautiful and the artistic out of its life and

is filling it with COlllll1erciali 111 and greed.
But man's finer qualities can only be uppr ed, neve r extinguished. If Am erica ha
waite long for h er Milton a nd Goethe, let us
hope that sh e has not waited in vain. Let us
look forward to ueh increase f poetic appreciation in America, that we sh all ad d to h er
~ orld famous li st the name, of tho e of whom
Aldrich says in his tri bute to Longfellow:
They do not die, who leave their thoughts
Imprinten on some deathle s page.
Themselves may p ass; the s pell they wrought
Endure on earth from age to age.
EVA M. THOMPSON, '08.

THE DANGE R OF HERO WORSHIP IN A
DEMOCRACY .
We are rapidly appproaching another presidential campaign. Already the echoes of party
strife may be heard, anrl rumors of the probable
candidate are afloat. The newspapers and
magazines are repl ete with predictions as to
who will be the next President of out Republic.
The political bosses and the machine are at
work, paving the way for the national conventions of nineteen-hundred and eight. William
Jenning Bryan has been hailed by the Democratic populace as their chosen leader, and the
Republicans are enthu iastic in their cries for
the renomination of President Roosevelt. What
do these things signify? Do such early clamors
bode no ill for the Republic? Are these present advocates of presidential nominees looking foward to the be t intere ts of the country,
or are they imply following the dictate of the
party and putting to the front popular idols?
In a democracy th e three all-important phases
of government must be so equally balanced,
that one in no way over- hadows the others.
The legislative must be on a par with the judicial and both of these equal to the executive.
For, if one surpass and dominate the others,
your equilibrium is de troyed, and the result is
the downfall of the democracy. This has
brought about the rapid decay of Republics in
the pa t. Caesar usurped the executive and
Rome went down. Napoleon dictated to his
a semblies and compelled his citizens to hail
him a king. That is why our House of Representatives and Senate are elected on a different basis. That is why our President is elected
for a term of only four years, to preserve the
Republic, allowing it neither to verge into
monarchy on the one hand, nor fall into anarchy on the other.
It is natural for men to seek a leader. In
this country there lives a heterogeneou mass
of humanity. Englishmen, Gerlllans, Frenchmen, American ,-all are mingled in one common lot, and all easily swayed by the wor hip
of party and party leaders. There always has
been and always will be a difference in mental
ability among men, and the never unbroken
law holds true to-day as in ages past, that the
weaker look to the superior for leader:ihip and
follow them.
Napoleon, worshipped by countless French
legions and admired by the whole world, says,
"all rulers are looked upon by the goyerned
as either gods or devils." Sucll it is even in
our own country, so proudly democratic. That
President who is fearless, straight-forward,
honest, energetic and follows the wi hes of the
people is looked upon as almost divine. All
his acts are condoned. His praise-worthy deeds
are unduly praised, and his mistakes are not
taken into account. The country as a whole
is eager for his renomination, enthusiastic and
earnest in its support, forgetting the precedent Washington established when be so wisely
refused a third term, and giving no fore-thought
to the out-come of the re-election.
A popular idol in ' the President's chair may
interfere in California, ad\'ocate labor unions

and di 111i "Black Regiment," usurping the
legi lative power 011 every hand. Yet, the
people, blinderl by the fury of hero-worship,
an 1 unable to foresee the results of such a policy,
champion him as th e Sadour of the R epublic,
and hail him as the sllcceeding President, or a
New York lawye r and head of a new paper
syndicate, by sy tematic campaigning and
spicy ed itori al , may influence his readers and
win a large following-a following not because
of his own persona lll1erit, but because the emotions of the reading public are easily played
upon.
Again, popular sentimellt is as changeable as
the affections of a child. We all worship at the
shrine of Abraham Lincolm, but look with
hatred upon his successor, the unfortunate
Johnson. Yet, Johnson imply carried out the
plans of the Lincoln policy. Such is the temper
of the people. Today their ruler is a God, tomorrow he is a devil. Today the populace may
"worship a Robespierre or a Murat," tomorrow
an Abraham Lincoln or William McKinley.
A popular, wise and capable executive may
usurp the powers of the other departments, and
usurpation may be for the highest welfare of
the country. Under his guidance the industries
may increase, the products of American factories may be consumed by all the nations of the
earth, and tradingships floating the stars and
stripes may lie at anchor in all the harbors of
the globe. But this is only for the sbort space
of four or eight years. His successor, a man
unscruplous, selfish, narrow-minded and without principle, may with his enhanced power do
irreparable injury to his country and to his
people.
Herein lies the danger of hero-worship. It is
an undue exaltation of the few to the neglect
of the many. One or two citizens are lauded
and pla('ed on the highest pedestal of popular
favor, while the common herd, happy in their
blind worship, pay voluntary homage to the
nobility wrought by their own efforts. The
many are forgotten. In an ideal democracy,
every citizen is honest, every citizen is a hero,
every citizen has the happiness of his fellow men at heart. The populatioll is composed of
every-day heores, who, unexalted, work along
in their own quiet way, effecting a sound democratic government and a prosperous nalion.
The first object of political aClion is tbe high est welfare of the nation. But "the conditions
of party associations and affiliations to party
leaders are such that means are constantly and
easily substituted as the end." HoldIng the
as.:endency of his party leader essential to the
national welfare, the zealous partisn mergis
"patriotism into staunch support of popular
idols." Well meaning and eloquent platform
orators, who rebuke political independence,
forget that hero-worship is a fire that lIeeds no
fanning.
Our Republic, George ~ illiam Curtis likens
unto CIa train darting with awful speed along
the edge of deep abysses and across bridges
that quiver over unsoul1rled gulfs." The safe
j ourney to prosperity, happiness and justice
depend upon the superb condition of the entire train. All parts must work in one accord,
or the magnificent train with all its human
cargo will be wrecked and ruined . The first
duty of patriotism is to insure the safety of
Republic.
Hero-worship, natural and in a mild form
necessary, must not be conceived as patriotism.
It must be controlled by the wise judgement
of each individual voter. The citizens must become educated, acquire a sound intellectual
judgement capable of separating the false from
the true, and be eager to champion duly those
men, who place loyal devotion to duty above
personal advancement, who consiJer the highest reward a ruler may receive is the consciousness that he has secured happiness for his
people, and who hold the preservation of the

republic far above the realization of th eir own
selfi 11 ambition. The fire of h ero worship
mu t be quenched by the cool elf-po ses ion of
the elltire voting population, a population composed of men famili a r with lithe gho tly catastrophes of past republic., " of men who have
the moral stamina to thin k and act a their conscience dictates, of men who pos ess that lofty
courage to vote for the best intere ts of the
country, regardless of public opinion, of men
"who are rational in a positive se nse, love rs of
justice, haters of wrong, and disciple of wisdom." With such citizens America will real ize
her ideal of a broad and perfect eql1ity, in
which liberty and equality shall for all time
be reconciled and combined.

H. D.
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HALLOWE'EN

c ratch ed their trange nalll t> alld ages clowlI,
The pen did queak alld scrape;
Th e joint a nd a rms and knu ckle cracked
Of each pale ghostly shape.
The Greeks gave to the rest a "quiz"
\Vh ich non e of them could pa
And eve ry room they vi i ted
They held ill it a class.
In hi tory th ey told of tombs
Of tnummie a nd of ghosts
Of wicked demons, phantoms trangl:!
'W ith all their evil ho~ ts.
They lipt into th e library,
Ri g llt thro ug h th e fast clo ed door.
They da nced and flew 0 swiftly round
The hooks fell on the floor
They ought their old friend Socrates
A nd tore him into bits,
And all declared, th ey \ ould not give
A pe nny for his wits.

'Twas All Saints Eve and deepest night
Closed 'round Ursin us' Halls;
Such darkening shades and gloomy mists
Bedeck Egyptian palls.
Sweet Morpheus had worked his charm
And all were sleeping sound.
The lights were out, the halls were still
And not a soul around .

They cattered paper all about
And cru..,hed al1(l tore them all;
Pl ayed fencing with the paper knives
And spilt the ink, withal
Th ey h ad a merry time and left
All silent as could be,
Ann rushing through the corridors
Acro the walk they flee.

Did I say not a soul? 'tis true,
But spirits filled the air,
The ghosts of the departed ones
And witches too, were there.
In the grim silence of the night
They slide adown the trees,
They crossed the campus silently
Just wafted with the breeze.

They hie themselves to the East Wing
Main building and Dog House,
They glide through halls from room to room
As quiet as a mouse
They tole the bell, but no one hears
But they , its dismal peal
Th ey chase ahout from nook to nookWhat happiness they feel!

They sped into Bomberger Hall,
Though all the doors were locked.
They crept into the crevices
And to the chapel flocked.
An aged one with trembling knees
And beard a full yard long
Stood up and said in trembliug voice,
"Come boys, lets have a song."
And then they sang a funeral dirge
And oh ! the mournful notesThe mingled sound of voices shrill
That through the chapel floats
From Lamen tations, Book of Job
The strange old leader read,
And howls and wails aud dismal sounds
Mingled far over head.
Then suddenly a glitter strange
Shone ill the old man's eye;
A wicked gleam of mischief broke
O'er that lean face and dry.
"Come boys, to work", in accents wierd,
In grating tone he said.
And all around the chapel vast
His mystic troupe, he led.
They screwed with fingers, lean and thin,
The seats from off their place.
They scattered screws o'er all the floor,
Grim smiles upon each face.
They laid the seats down silently
And sped as if 111 fear,
Up winding steps, through darkest halls
Into the office, drear.
And there they registered their names
Upon the college roll,
The name that years ago belonged
To a terrestrial soul.
And some were Greek and some Hebrew
Aud German, Irish, Spanish,
And some were Scotch, Egyptian, too
Norwegian and Danish.
And some in ancient heiroglyphs
Of old Egyptian lore,
And some ill Hebrew characters
A thousand years before-

They only have one holiday
III all the live-long year
Down in the cold dark tomb they lie
Without a bit of cheer.
But now they have a grand old time
When we are all asleep,
In every revelry and joy
Their phantom souls they steep
They flew across the tennis court
To fair Olevian Hall
And heard a faint and rushing sound
And after that a call
((Tis our witch sisters," the old man cries
In voice so shrill and high
"If they can't follow us about
I'm sure their souls would die."
The witches come from out the hall
Each one a trophy bearsOne has a cushion 'neath her cloak
Some apples stole, and pears,
And each one picking up a broom
Begins her swift ascent
They have a dance aboye the trees
And thus the night is spent.
When morning came, the sun shone forth
And all the ghosts were gone
And we poor Illortals here on earth
Are lonesome and forlorn.
Yet lo! the evil things they did
Are still remaining here;
We cannot but remember them
Throughout the coming year.
EVA MAY THOMPSON, '08.
THE PRICE OF AN EXPERIENCE.
Final examinations over and commencement
fast approaching, everything around Lafayette
College now assumed that characteristic air
which is so familiar at all colleges in the spring
of every year. It is at this season of the year
that we find Phil Brown and Tad Jones
~itting in their cozy apartments in Pardee Hall
discussing not only past and present events,
but e~n delving deeply into the future. From
their freshman year in '96 these two boys had

b~ en the beRt of friend, both good student and
pur lling i1l1i1iar line of work. Phil however was inclined to be orne what carele
and
i1lJ provident, due to his circum tance , while
Tad was very careful and economic.
But
notwithstallding thi seemingly vast difference
in nature, thc oj's got along admirably, and
houlder to shoulder they fought their way
through the changing fortune and experience
of their college career. But now as their courses
had been completed, it was apparent to both
th at an end to all was about to appear.
hould
they 'h ake hands, depart for their respective
h om es a nd probably never see one another
again, or should they contrive some plan by
which they might till continue to be in clo e
rel ation after they left college. The sincerity
of their friendship naturally suggested the latter
'w hich afte r some consideration al 0 appealed to
them as being the wisest tep, especially for a
few years at lea t.
So then with this one idea in view, both boys
thought and freel y offered and excbanged sugg tions with no definite conclusion in sight.
There was a long spell of silence; all in the
r00111 wa still and motionle
save the thick,
curly clouds of smoke that issued forth from the
pipes of both boys a nd floated lazily about the
room. At length the silence was broken by
Phil who suddenly rose from his reclining
position and excitedly remark ed : 'I've got it,
Tad, old boy,-it is afe, and sound and certainly looks good to me."
"Well, what is it? " said Tad in his usual
ea y and self composed tone.
"Well chum, this is my proposition all in a
nutshell. Both of u are graduating this week,
still very young and practically without very
much experience and since we desire to remain
in clo. e communication with one another, let's
enli t in the U. S. Army; the several years spent
in the capacity of a soldier will give us an intere ting and helpful experience. At present
the recruiting office at Fort Northampton is
enrolling volunteers for Company K, ninth
Regiment and as soon as its numbers are filled,
the Regiment goes into camp at Mt. Gretna
where they will wait for orders. Now they
will hardly leave before the end of this month;
during this time we can obtain permission to go
and make all the necessary preparations. So
then Tad, what do you think of it?"
It was some time before Tad made a reply,
because all this while, he was tllinking in a
most serious manner and seemed to analyze
carefully every word that Phil had spoken. At
last however, Tad straightened up and replied,
"Your idea seems all right Phil, but do you
think that such experience would be a desirable
one for a college graduate ?"
Thus they argued pro and con until finally
Tad remarked that he would leave all for his
folks to decide; this Phil al 0 agreed to do.
Both boys now informed their folks as to their
plans and after sometime received their answers.
Tad's reply was rather free and he was left to do
as he thought best, but this was not the case
with Phil. His reply was a strong protest. But
this did not alter Phil's determined plans so in
a heedless man ner he decided to go. Both boys
now enlisted and after fulfilling all requirements left with the regiment for Mt. Gretna
immediately after commencement. The regiment was in camp about a month wben it received orders to "pull stakes" and hurry with
the 'g reatest speed possible to San Francisco
where the transport Baltic was waiting to carry
them to the Philippines. The order was obeyed
aud before many days, the transport was well
under way. After a somewhat tiresome voyage,
the boys found themselves 011 one of the southern
islands of the Philipines. Here tlley learned
much in general and especially concerning the
warlike and unmanageable Moros. This uncivilized race lost no time in showing the Americans that they were determined to cau e trouble

and in con cqu ence they r trea ted to the interior \\ h ere it was it1lpo 'ible under xisting
circum tance
for our soleliers to operate
again t them. De irou of \ a iting for developments, th e t.roop n ow ettl ed down to t~lat
mo t. l11 0nOlOllOU of ali existe nces-camp life .
It i needle 's t.o ay t.hat th e boy. soon tired of
thi life and each contrived pllil1s and offered
sugge tion a to how they could relieve t.h e
monotony of the ituat.ion.
.
o one bright day, after several weeks of 111ce ant rains, Phil suggest.ed that they go fi. hing. Tad was delighted \ ith the sugge!) tlOn
and after helping Phil to gat.her together the
nece ary tackle, they ecretly found their ;vay
through the bru h and stealing pa t the entlne l
oon came to a large, quiet s tream of wat.er.
electin ga de irab le place along the bank, they
ca t thei r line and were indeed fortunate; fo r
after a tay of everal hours each had caugl~t
a good tring of fi h. Gathering up all theIr
belonging t.he boys now started back to.ward
camp, bot.h in excellent. spirits and unm1l1dful
of any danger that mig ht befall them. But before they realized what had happen ed they
were attacked and almo t urrounded by a band
of blood-t.hirsty Moro. \Vith no time for
thought and not being armed both boys made
a da h for liberty. The natives pur ued th em
in hot haste. Both boys were excellent spinters
and for a time seemed to be holding th eir own
but gradually the endurance and the agility of
the savages howed itself, and as they came
within shooting di tance, they let fly a shower
of arrows at the boys. Tad who was a better
runner than Phil was quite some distance in the
lead and out of range for this volley, and eeing
the stream a few yards ahead of him he rushed
headlong into it. Being a strong swimmer
he S0011 reached the opposite shore of the stream
alld was about to make his e cape when he
glanced back and saw his comrade Ph~l being
made captive by the savages. From hIS place
of concealment, Tad could see that Phil was
wounded and the natives were making preparations for his removal. Tad's grief was indescribable as he watched their movements but
all he could do was to notice the direction of
their retreat and then rush back to camp and
report. This he did eagerly with tbe result
that four companies were immediately sent to
follow the direction as indicated by Tad. This
expedition was not in vain for in several hours
the retreat of the savages was located and by a
quick charge from several directions the Moros
were so unexpectedly surprised that they
offered 110 resistance. Some of them fled while
those who remained, served as living targets
for the American sharpshooters. To the delight of Tad and the surprise of all, Phil was
found still alive but in an unconscious state suffering from three dangerous arrow wounds
which by all appearances had been poisoned.
Hurriedly he was taken back to camp and
given the hest attention but all the surgical and
medical aid of the entire Ho pital corps proved
to be of 110 avail for after a few hours of untold
agony he breathed his last. To describe the
emolions alId the positioll of Tad when he conceived that he was now alone and deprived forever of the companionship of the one to whom
he was so strongly attached, would indeerl be a
sorrowful tale, but remorseful as he wa!> Tad
served several months longer and then obtaine'd
his papers, granting him an honorable discharge.
He lost no time in returning to his home, where
he practically started out in life anew, constantly aware of the fact that he had indeed
had a remarkable experiellce ; but on the other
hand he was also fully cOllvinced that the experience gained was a miserable cODlpe~sation
for the time spent in obtaining it. Army hfe was
auythillg but a desirable experience f~r a .college graJuate and especially since h1S fn~nd
Phil paid so dearly for his with his young hfe.
VICTOR
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HANNIBAL
T11e battle of Canllae has been fought. He
before whose caprices fortune played the ClOWIl,
has fallen. \Ve m ay now pau e before that
splendid prodigy which towers higher among
us t.h an a ny other ancient character, who e
frown terrified the glance it magnificence attracted. A mind bold, independent and deci ive, a will now de potic in it dictates, an
ene rgy th a t far distanced expe<lilion an~ a COIlscience, pliable to every touch of 1l1lerest,
marked the outline of this extrao rdinary character, the most extraordinary perhaps that in
the annals of this world ever ro e or fell.
In childhood nurseel hy a brave and courageou moth er, in youth nurt~red. within the
care of a great military gemu , 111 manhood
rearerl in th e throes of that " Tylan nic" struggle
which was to decide whether Rome or Carthage
s hould be mi tres of the world.
It was a
struggle that brought forth th e pentup energies
of a wa r-like people who would acknowledge
no superior; must we wonder at his military
character? Posterity has n0t yet ceased to be
perplexed by his career. His activity by embracing great schemes transcends the fi eld of
view of th e historian of every nation.
The narrow horizon of hi native country was
too small for him. H e went to Spain with his
father. Here he learned with what jealous eye
his home was looked upon by that proud and
haughty nation. He continually watched with
eager eye, t.he movem ent of his father's a.rmy.
It was but a few years until his father wa kIlled.
This occurrence caused t.he enmity between the
so n and Rome to grO\\' more severe. He was
soon made leader of that army which had now
dwindled considerably. He wasted no time,
but set to work in organizing a new one. It was a
most hazardous task but he fina11y accompli hed
it wit.h great deliberation and trials and it was
but a short time uutil he opened up hostilities
between his native country and that much hated
nation.
He was soon brought into great difficulties
by the action of Rome in tryi ng to a ~oid the
impending struggle. Thus he was wagln~ two
wars at the same time; one, the most formIdable
in the Carthaginian senate where the weapons
were arguments and eloquence, the other under
the walls of Sagulltum where they were batterin~ rams and fiery jave lins.
He won bo.th.
This led him into the second of the wars WhICh
was one of the mo t dreadful truggles ever
carried on between two rival gnd hostile nations
which the gloomy history of mankind exhibits.
Must we not marvcl whell we consider the love
his men had for him? He was constalltly aieling them in their tasks, he dressed plainly, .he
assumed no airs, he sought no plea ures or 1ndulgences nor demanned any exemption from
the dangers and privations which the common
soldier had to endure. Hi own people considered 11im very sagacious and the Romans
very treacherous and cunning.
The Iberius was his Rubicon. '~'hen once
crossed there was no further faltering. The
difficulties which arose from til11e to lime to
throw a dark cloud over hi pro pect ·, ol1ly
seemed to stimulate him to fresh energy and to
awaken a new though still a calm anel steady
resolution. It was so at the Tyrannes; it was
so at the Rhone; and it was so a11l~ng the Alp,
where the difficulties and dangers would have
induced almost any other com11lander to turn
back.
Must we not wonder at and admire him when
we begin to realize with what genius he led his
army across the Alps? Turning his men in a
constantly ascending course he -crept along
the most fightful precipices, probably beneath
them and sometimes Oil the brink, penetrating
the darkest and gloomist d<::files. skirting the
most. impetuous aud foaming torrents and at
last perbaps emerging upon the urface of a
glacier, to be 10 tin field of ice anel SI10W,

where countless brooks run in glo sy channel
a11(l crevasses yawn, reany to take advantage of
any lip which may enable them to take down
tile trave ller into their bottomless abysses.
As to thi s transcendent military ge11lus there
can be but one Opll110n. The mall who could
hold his ground in a ho tile country against
several powerful armies and a succession of able
generals, mus t h ave been a commander and a
tactician of uprell1e capacity. Wonderfnl as
hi achievements were, we mu t marvel the
more when we COil irler the grudging support
he received from Carthage, hi-s own city. We
never hear of mutIny in his army, though composed it was of Africans, Spaniards, and Gauls.
He who could throw a spell over such rough
and heterogeneous natures mu t indeed bave
been all extraordinary man. No brutality stains
this most illustrious name. He neverthele s,
had bitter enemies anel his life was one continuous:struggle against destiny. For steadfastness of
purpose, for organizing capacity, and a mastery
of military science he has, to be sure, never had
an equal.
In judging of the character and achievements
of him, it UlUSt never be forgotten that for all that
is known of him, we are indebted to his implacable enemies. The Romans did all that unscrupulous malignity can to blacken the fame and
belittle the deeds of the most terrible of their
foes. Yet, though calumny has done its bitterest against him, h~ not only dazzles the imagination but takes captive the heart. He stands
out as the incarnation of magnanimIty, patriotism and elf-sacrificing heroism, no less than of
incomparable military genius. Napoleon, the
ol1ly general who could plausibly challenge the
Carthaginians supremacy, had throughout the
greater part of his career an immense superiority to his adversaries in the quality of the forces
which he wielded. He had the enthu iasm of
the revolution behind him and he was hampered by no authorities at borne. The great
Carthaginian on the contrary saw his plans
thwarted and finally wrecken by those sordid
nobles of the city which he strove so hard to
save. He bad not like Alexander to lead picked
troops against effeminate Asiatics. He had to
mould his little army out of raw and barbarous
lives. He had 110 reinforcements to fall back
on. With this motley army he had to encounter
a nation in arms,-a nation of the stoutest and
most highly trained warriors of ancient times.
There is not in all history, so wonderful an example of what a single man of genius may
achieve against the most tremendous oelds, as
the story of this "Phoenicia!)" here, the greatest commander the world has ever seen.
He is dead. How unfitting a climax was the
end! How vivid a picture! PursLleel by a
people who sought revenge, he is conlpelled t.o
commit suicide. His life was like an April
day. Its brightest glories were in the morning.
The setting of his SUll was darkelled by clouds
and showers. Although for fifteen years, ROllle
COllIn finn no general that wa able to mailltain
the field against him, Scipio conquered him at
la t.
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Charles M . Schwab, the great steel magnate,
has promised to present State College with
for the erection of an engineering
,
$ r ,000000
building and its equipment.
At Williams College announcement has been
made by the Dean that there will hereafter be
permitted no hazing or rushing between the two
lower classes. The action is a direct result of
certain questionable forms of hazing impo~ed
by the 19'0 men upon Freshmen at the beglllning of this college year.
A snn dial has recently been presented to
Princeton. It is the gift of Sir \Villium Mather,
M. P., and was formally presel1ted by Ambassador Bryce. The dial is a replica of the famous Trulllbull sun dial at Corpus Chri. ti College,
Oxford, England.

